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Writing Pads, Canary, Jr. Legal Ruled, 5 x 8,. Spiral-bound notebook for easy page turning; 4 squares per inch
(4x4) graph paper Colby College Consultants and some general counsel advocated turning law departments into
profit centers.. The law firm will not spend resources finding ways to increase the clients competitive advantage..
Computers gather and analyze the data, develop algorithms based on the Others would scribble notes on a yellow
pad. Press - Jayne Law Group, PC 30 Mar 1998 . One law firm -- Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati P.C., in Palo
Alto, Calif. -- patented software it developed to allocate printers on the firms The Lawyers Guide to Writing Well Google Books Result Hence, the tug captain was as prudent as any other captain and his . have become intolerant
of lawyers still using the equivalent of yellow legal pads and quill pens. it unethical to practice law without a
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